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Statistic	 N	 Mean	 St.	Dev.	 Min	 Median	 Max	
Sale	Price	 170,141	 200,480	 136,800	 35,000	 167,500	 3,800,000	
Acres	 170,141	 0.998	 4.676	 0	 0	 284	
View	 170,141	 0.156	 0.363	 0	 0	 1	
House	Age	 170,141	 43.45	 26.551	 3	 37	 274	
Square	Feet	 170,141	 1,600	 585	 201	 1,500	 31,232	
Bedrooms	 170,141	 2.937	 0.724	 1	 3	 9	









































>90	 17.55%	 56,971	 56,971	
>76	 75.37%	 244,676	 187,705	
>61	 87.23%	 283,168	 38,492	
>51	 87.93%	 285,432	 2,264	


















































































































































































































































































































































































































𝐻+: 𝐵%	𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑔𝑎𝑟𝑆𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 	0	













































































	 0-30	Days	 31-90	Days	 91-181	Days	
1km	 74	 106	 173	
3km	 42	 73	 0	
5km	 19	 47	 70	
	 For	this	research,	coefficients	are	interpreted	as	impacts	to	a	houses	value	in	the	
form	of	a	percentage.	Specifically,	the	equation	is	%∆𝑦 = 100×(𝑒Z[ − 1).	However,	
estimating	the	value	of	coefficients	as	percentages	changes	is	sufficient	for	smaller	
coefficients.	The	magnitude	of	the	effects	exhibit	varied	relationships	over	time	and	
distance.	At	1km,	a	sighting	within	30	days	prior	to	the	sale	of	a	home	has	a	-9.5%	effect	
on	the	housing	price.	Within	30	to	90	days,	this	impact	decreases	to	-9.3%.	With	90	to	
180	days,	the	impact	decreases	to	-6.8%.	Within	1km,	the	impact	slowly	decreases	after	
time,	increasing	in	magnitude	after	90	days.	At	a	distance	of	3km,	the	impact	is	only	
estimated	within	90	days	prior	to	a	home	being	sold.	A	cougar	sighing	within	30	days	at	
this	distance	has	an	impact	of	-10.4%,	while	from	30	to	90	days,	the	impact	reduces	to	
6.8%	At	a	distance	of	5km,	cougar	sightings	within	30	days	prior	to	a	home	sale	impact	
the	value	-13.7%.	Additionally,	a	sighting	within	30	to	90	days	has	a	-9.4%	impact.	
Finally,	sightings	within	180	days	affect	the	houses	salve	value	-11.2%.	Within	30	days	
before	a	house	is	sold,	impacts	of	cougar	sightings	increase	concurrently	as	the	distance	
from	the	house	increases.	Between	30	and	90	days,	the	impacts	decrease	between	1	
and	3	km,	but	increase	past	5km.	Finally,	the	impact	of	cougar	sightings	180s	prior	to	a	
home	sale	increases	over	distance,	excluding	any	impact	at	3km.	
	 Coefficients	for	housing	and	environmental	characteristics	produce	values	that	
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are	expected	in	this	model.	The	fact	that	a	house	has	a	view	significantly	increases	the	
value	of	the	property.	Additionally,	the	number	of	acres	on	the	property	significantly	
increases	its	value.	Furthermore,	the	effect	of	square	footage	is	also	significant	and	
positive.	Although	the	number	of	bedrooms	producing	a	significant	and	negative	effect	
seems	counter	intuitive,	they	are	found	to	produce	a	negative	result	in	hedonic	studies	
(Sirmans	et	al.	2005).	Floor	area	is	controlled	for	in	this	model,	suggesting	an	increase	in	
the	number	of	bedrooms	would	mean	that	the	bedrooms	are	smaller.	Additionally,	
more	bedrooms	could	take	away	from	other	desirable	characteristics	not	included	in	the	
model,	such	as	a	kitchen	or	living	room.	The	coefficient	for	house	age	is	negative	and	
significant,	suggesting	that	people	prefer	for	newer	homes.	Finally,	living	within	city	
limits	has	a	significant	and	negative	effect.	This	study	area	excludes	King	County,	which	
indicates	that	people	outside	of	King	County	prefer	to	live	outside	of	city	limits.	
4.5	Discussion	and	Conclusion	
	 The	results	of	this	analysis	show	that	the	impacts	of	cougar	sightings	on	housing	
values	in	western	Washington	have	mixed	effects	over	distance	and	time.	Over	distance,	
the	estimates	are	statistically	significant	and	consistently	decrease	linearly,	with	the	
exception	of	5km.	Over	distance,	estimates	that	are	significant	generally	decrease,	with	
exception	to	the	regression	at	5km,	which	increases	over	time	and	is	statistically	
significant.	
	 In	regard	to	policy,	initially	the	results	suggesting	that	cougar	sightings	have	a	
negative	impact	on	housing	values	could	advocate	for	removal	of	cougars	from	these	
areas.	However,	widespread	and	drastic	removal	of	cougars	can	have	negative	
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consequences	to	the	ecosystem	of	surrounding	areas.	Just	like	any	animal,	cougars	are	
an	integral	part	of	the	ecosystem	of	the	Pacific	Northwest.	Therefore,	as	opposed	to	
widespread	population	control	methods,	the	implementation	of	effective	management	
practices	are	necessary.	By	doing	so,	a	stable	population	of	cougars	can	be	maintained	
while	limiting	the	number	of	human-cougar	interactions.	
While	this	paper	expands	on	previous	research	regarding	valuation	of	wildlife,	
future	research	should	be	performed	in	to	apply	this	methodology	so	similar	charismatic	
species.	Additionally,	future	research	will	adapt	to	increases	in	available	data,	
advancement	in	GIS	technology,	as	well	as	developments	in	methods	and	techniques	to	
implement	this	research	to	the	entire	state,	or	other	areas.	
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Chapter	5	
Policy,	Problems	and	Further	Work	
5.1	Policy	
The	purpose	of	this	thesis	is	to	support	policy	regarding	the	management	of	
cougars.	The	results	of	this	study	suggest	that	impact	on	housing	prices	are	consistently	
significant	up	to	30	days	and	within	5km	after	a	sighting.	Therefore,	effective	
management	techniques	are	necessary	if	order	to	prevent	this	issue	from	becoming	
greater.	
Negative	impacts	on	housing	prices	if	cougars	this	could	cause	a	decrease	in	tax	
revenue	generated	from	these	homes.	Specifically,	this	issue	could	have	larger	negative	
effects	in	highly	populated	counties	in	this	study	area,	such	as	Whatcom	County.	Results	
reflect	on	a	willingness	to	avoid	the	negative	impacts	of	cougars	in	these	areas,	
therefore	local	officials	would	benefit	from	investing	in	education	regarding	cougars	as	
well	as	management	programs.	Furthermore,	the	results	could	help	shape	land	
management	policy,	ensuring	that	future	homes	created	in	WUI	areas	are	safe	for	both	
humans	and	cougars	alike.	
	 By	mapping	both	housing	sales	and	cougar	sightings,	it	is	clear	that	cougars	and	
humans	reside	in	close	proximity	to	one	another.	Furthermore,	the	proximity	between	
these	two	species	can	result	in	conflict.	In	order	to	reduce	conflict,	it	is	necessary	to	
understand	cougar	behavior	and	ecology,	especially	as	human	populations	continue	to	
increase	into	WUI	areas	(Spencer	et	al.	2001,	Kertson	et	al.	2011,	Kertson	et	al.	2013).	In	
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order	to	educate	the	public	regarding	cougar	behavior	and	ecology,	the	Washington	
Department	of	Fish	and	Wildlife	(2010)	has	published	“Cougar	Outreach	and	Education	
in	Washington	State.”	This	document	surveyed	Washington	residents	regarding	their	
perceptions	and	attitudes	towards	cougars.	Based	on	these	results,	they	conducted	a	
needs	assessment	identifying	areas	where	WDFW	could	improve	in	terms	of	education	
the	public	about	safety,	cougar	behavior,	and	human-cougar	interactions.	
5.2	Problems	
The	primary	issue	with	this	study	deals	with	the	accuracy	of	the	cougar	sighting	
data.	Specifically,	the	type	of	interaction	between	the	human	and	cougar	is	not	
specified.	In	order	to	increase	the	accuracy	of	data,	the	responding	officer	should	
provide	detailed	information	regarding	the	type	of	interaction	occurred.	If	that	data	was	
available,	a	new	model	would	be	developed	order	to	indicate	whether	the	encounter	
was	a	sighting,	interaction,	or	some	type	of	depredation.	This	model	would	allow	for	the	
estimation	of	the	impacts	on	each	type	of	interaction.	
For	the	purposes	of	this	research,	cougar	sightings	were	mapped	by	placing	a	
point	in	the	center	the	reported	section,	which	is	one	square	mile.	This	creates	
problems	regarding	data	accuracy	in	multiple	ways.	First,	just	because	a	cougar	was	
located	at	a	specific	place	and	time,	does	not	mean	the	cougar	will	be	in	the	same	area	
in	the	day,	let	alone	the	next	hour.	Secondly,	a	cougar	has	an	expansive	home	range,	
therefore	mapping	a	cougar’s	location	may	require	the	use	of	polygons	as	opposed	to	
points.	Unfortunately,	achieving	both	of	these	goals	would	require	finding	cougars	and	
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tagging	them	with	GPS	devices.	Previous	studies	have	done	this	on	small	samples	of	
cougars	(Kertson	2001),	but	doing	so	on	large	populations	would	be	unrealistic.	
Due	to	the	lack	of	available	data,	this	study	does	not	include	urban	areas	in	
western	Washington.	If	the	data	was	available,	my	results	may	have	been	varied.	
Although	it	is	rarer	that	a	cougar	would	be	seen	in	highly	populated	urban	area,	it	is	
possible	that	the	effects	would	be	amplified	in	such	a	case.		
5.3	Further	Work	
The	use	of	GIS	has	been	integral	to	this	study;	however,	the	technology	is	one	
that	is	rapidly	developing,	creating	numerous	opportunities	for	improvement	in	the	
future.	The	use	of	GIS	in	hedonic	models	has	been	highlighted	recently	through	analysis	
of	view	sheds	(Walls	et	al.	2015)	and	valuing	green	space	in	housing	areas	(Noor	et	al.	
2014).	If	stronger	and	more	accurate	tools	and	models	are	developed,	this	research	
could	be	performed	again	and	could	possibly	produce	more	accurate	results.	
Additionally,	this	scope	of	this	research	is	limited	to	the	available	data.	If	housing	
data	was	available	for	the	entire	state	of	Washington,	this	analysis	could	be	conducted	
across	the	entire	state.	Given	the	political	influence	of	eastern	Washington	counties	in	
cougar	management,	a	statewide	study	could	have	significant	policy	implications.	
Review	of	relevant	literature	has	shown	numerous	examples	of	contingent	
valuation	methods	used	to	estimate	the	value	of	multiple	types	of	wildlife.	Furthermore,	
there	are	no	known	CVM	studies	used	to	estimate	the	value	of	cougars.	Although	CVM	
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studies	are	expensive	and	time	consuming,	they	are	a	valuable	and	would	add	
significant	findings	and	information	to	current	knowledge.	As	previously	stated,	the	
purpose	of	revealed	preference	studies	is	to	estimate	the	willingness	to	pay	for	a	certain	
amenity	based	on	consumer	behavior.	In	reviewing	the	prevailing	literature,	I	did	not	
discover	any	hedonic	studies	estimating	the	value	of	wildlife.	Following	this	research,	I	
suggest	that	additional	studies	be	performed	in	estimating	the	value	of	different	wildlife	
species.	Doing	so	could	produce	profound	insights	regarding	wildlife	management	and	
preservation.	
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Appendix	
	
R	code	
	
Load	Data	
	
library(readr)	
HousingData	<-	read_csv("C:/Users/StoothoT/Desktop/May	23rd	Map/Housing	
Data/Housing	Data.csv")	
lprice	<-	log(HousingData$Index_Sales)	
	
Day30_1km	<-	HousingData$Day30_1KM	
Day30_3km	<-	HousingData$Day30_3KM	
Day30_5km	<-	HousingData$Day30_5KM	
Day90_1km	<-	HousingData$Day90_1KM	
Day90_3km	<-	HousingData$Day90_3KM	
Day90_5km	<-	HousingData$Day90_5KM	
Day180_1km	<-	HousingData$Day180_1KM	
Day180_3km	<-	HousingData$Day180_3KM	
Day180_5km	<-	HousingData$Day180_5KM	
```	
Load	Packages	
	
library(multiwayvcov)	
library(lmtest)	
library(zoo)	
library(data.table)	
library(broom)	
library(tidyr)	
	
Fixed	effects	linear	models	–	cougar	sighting	models	
	
Regression1km	<-	lm(lprice	~	Day30_1km	+	Day90_1km	+	Day180_1km	+	View	+	ACRES	
+	HOUSE_AGE	+	SqrFeet	+	Bedrooms	+	City	+	factor(BLOCK_GROUP)	+	factor(Qyear),	
data	=	HousingData)	
	
Regression3km	<-	lm(lprice	~	Day30_3km	+	Day90_3km	+	Day180_3km	+	View	+	ACRES	
+	HOUSE_AGE	+	SqrFeet	+	Bedrooms	+	City	+	factor(BLOCK_GROUP)	+	factor(Qyear),	
data	=	HousingData)	
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Regression5km	<-	lm(lprice	~	Day30_5km	+	Day90_5km	+	Day180_5km	+	View	+	ACRES	
+	HOUSE_AGE	+	SqrFeet	+	Bedrooms	+	City	+	factor(BLOCK_GROUP)	+	factor(Qyear),	
data	=	HousingData)	
	
Robust	Standard	Error	
	
Cluster	<-	HousingData$BLOCK	
Cluster1km	<-	cluster.vcov(Regression1km,Cluster)	
ClusterResults1km	<-	coeftest(Regression1km,Cluster1km)	
Onekm_results	<-	tidy(ClusterResults1km)	
fwrite(Onekm_results,	file	=	"C:/Users/StoothoT/Desktop/May	23rd	
Map/Cluster1KM.csv")	
	
Cluster3km	<-	cluster.vcov(Regression3km,Cluster)	
ClusterResults3km	<-	coeftest(Regression3km,Cluster3km)	
Threekm_results	<-	tidy(ClusterResults3km)	
fwrite(Threekm_results,	file	=	"C:/Users/StoothoT/Desktop/May	23rd	
Map/Cluster3KM.csv")	
	
Cluster5km	<-	cluster.vcov(Regression5km,Cluster)	
ClusterResults5km	<-	coeftest(Regression5km,Cluster5km)	
Fivekm_results	<-	tidy(ClusterResults5km)	
fwrite(Fivekm_results,	file	=	"C:/Users/StoothoT/Desktop/May	23rd	
Map/Cluster5KM.csv")	
Table	Generation	
	
stargazer(Regression1km,	Regression3km,	Regression5km,	type="html",	
font.size="small",	add.lines	=	list(c("Block	Group	FE",	"Yes",	"Yes",	"Yes"),	c("Quarter	x	
Year	FE",	"Yes",	"Yes",	"Yes")))	
	
stargazer(HousingData,title="Home	Sales	Summary	
Statistics",keep=c("SALEPRICE","VIEW","ACRES","City","AGE","SqrFeet",	
"Bedrooms"),median=TRUE,type=	"html",font.size="small",out)	
	
	
